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YALE 42 -

HARTFORD,

TRINITY o.

Trinity's Defense Good but Our Men
Fumbled.

Yale showed better form than
was expected on Satu rday and overwhelmed our team by the score of
42 to o. Throughout the contest
our previous lack of scrimmage
work was apparent.
The team
fought pluckily and showed that
our colors will this year be defended by a team of fighters.
The following is a brief resume
of the game.
Yale kicked off to Trini"ty and
after the latter had run the ball back
20 yard , a fumble gave the ball to
Yale. A run around right end resulted in a touchdown.
In fact,
fumbles gave Yale her first three
touchdowns. Each time our backs
fumbled a Yale man fell on the ball
near his own goal and it required
but a few rushes to gain a touchdown. Our men were simply unable to cope successfully with their
giant opponents some of whom
out-weighed them fifty and sixty
pounds to the man.
In the latter part of the first half
Donnelly gave Yale a great scare.
Bloomer attempted a goal from
placement on our left tackle, breaking through, secured the ball and,
with no one ahead of him, started
down the field. He raced ixty
yards when Hoyt caught him and
thus saved a score for Yale. Donnelly' sensational run brought the
ball to the thirty yard line, where
an excdlent chance to try for goal
from the field was offered but was
not taken advantage of, and Yale
soon secured the ball on a fumble.
The score at the end of the first half
was 30 too.
In the second half Yale put in
many substitutes and as a result our
team braced and only two touchdowns were made. In the line
plunges the Yale subs were able to
make but short gains and it took
five minutes to make the first score,
and seven and a half to get the second.
Little idea of our prospects for
the future games can be gained
from the game on Saturday. The
opponents were entirely too heavy
for our offense to do anything. The
encouraging prospect is
that
our defense is going to be a good
one after a few weeks of hard
scrimmage work. Concerning inclividual work, Landefeld, Donnelly,
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Morgan (captain), and Buths
T HE FRESHMAN CLASS.
showed well, the H artfo·rd COlt1'ant' s Yale correspondent stating T 'l e Largest in the History of the
that Donnelly was the equal of KinCollege.
eon, the Yale substitute tackle.
I
The line-up was :
O n Satur day morning the new
T rinity.
Yale. men assembled in the Lati n Room
Rehr . . ....... I. c..... . . . . . Cates for the purpose of matriculati ng .
Steven , Spalding T he number present was far in exDonnelly ...... I. t. ... .. . Bloomer cess of any simil ar gathering, for
Turnet·, P. White never before has Trinity received
Lauclerburn ... I. g ........ Kinney nearly so large an entering class.
P. Smith, Gillis Sixty-three men added their name
Duths . .. ... ... c....... Roraback to the roll of Trin ity men. In addiCartwright tion to these there are five non\iVentworth . ... r. g ......... Tripp matriculated specials entering, makHockmeier ing a total of sixty-eight new men.
Dougherty ..... r. e....... . Hogan Others. moreover, are taking examKineon inations, and it is probable that the
T. Morgan . . ~ . r. e . ......... Hare number will even rise above this
Ozon
Hyatt, Ortmayer high water mark.
Pond ........ . q. b ...... Rockwell
As a part of the simple matriculaHubbard
Hutchinson tion ceremony, Dr. Luther address'vV. Morgan ... 1. h. b........ Hoyt eel the assembled men in a few corRoome dial words. He spoke in part someLee ......... r. h . b ... . ..... Quill what as follows : "Hitherto you
Cunningham, Budd Stevenson, Morse have been guests at Trinity, now are
Landefeld .. . .. f. b .... .. .. Shevlin you organ ically united with the colWhite lege. Now you are Trinity men.
Think of the long line of honorable
men who have called themselves
STUDENT CONFERENCE AT
thus, the men whose names are inAMHERST.
scribed in that book in which you
are about to write yours,- think
On Friday and Saturday of this of these men and be proud. to call
week will be held the second annual yourselves Trin ity men. W hen vou
conference of the Connecticut Val- become famous, as I hope you all
lev Student Missionary Conference may, it will be interesting to you
at Amherst, Mass. This confer- and to others to read vour autoence will be attended by about five graphs written on the occasion of
hundred delegates from fourteen your entering college. Read with
educational institutions in the Con- care the pledge you have come to
n cticnt valley, including Yale, sign. You will find it a reasonable
\\' esleyan,
Amherst,
Williams, one. Live up to your duty and we
Dartmouth, Smith. Mt. Holyoke, will do our part - doubtless we
etc. Trinity is represented on the will do our part anyhow,- in short,
executive committee of this con- be loyal, true Trinity men."
ference. We should send as large
Beginning with the Bs, the men
a number of delegates to it as pos- then came forward and signed the
sible. The conference will begin following pledge: "I promise to
Friday evening and last until about observe all the statutes of Trinity
4.30 Saturday afternoon. Enter- college; to obey all its rules and
tainment will be provided delegates regulations; to discharge faithfully
free of charge in Amherst. The all scholastic duties imposed upon
only expense will be railroad fare, me, and to maintain and defend all
which at the reduced rates offered the rights, privileges, and immunito the conference, will not amount ties of the college."
to more than $r.so, round trip.
The Freshman class starts out
The program includes some excel- with sixty men. The Senior class
lent peakers. The conference can- receives one addition, the Junior
not faii to be inspiring. Let every class three, and the Sophomore
man who can, go. Those who go class gives welcome to four new
Friday should hand their names to men. Besides these, Mr. Edward
W. B. Roberts, 17 Northam Tow- Collins Stone, B. A. Yale, has eners, not later than Wednesday tered for a graduate course leading
noon, so that accommodations can to a degree of M. A. The new senbe arranged for them.
ior is Edwin Lathrop Baker, ex-'05,

PRICE, FIVE

CENTS .

West Upton, Mass. The new members of the Junior class are Robert
LeRoy Eaton, Northfield, Conn. ; J .
J. Powell of Lehigh, Allen Sutcliffe,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. T he new
sophomores are Dexter Elton Coggeshall , Everett, Mass.; T homas
Bernard Myers, Collinsville, Conn. ;
Charle · Vaugh Ferguson, Hartford, and John Jordan Boller, ex'o6, New York City. Ferguson is
a son of Prof. Ferguson.
The Class o'f 1908, the largest in
the history of Trinity, is made up of
the fol lowing men : ·w illiam Howard Dailey, Manchester, N. H . ;
Cleveland Harvey Beach, Boston,
Mass. ; Saul Berman, Hartford;
Charles W. Bonner, Hartford;
James Brewster 'vVarehouse Point,
Conn. ; Grosvenor Buck, Cheshire,
Conn. ; Louis Stann Buths, Hartford; Paul McMillan Butterworth,
Columbus O hio; E lmer Hilton
Chase, ew Haven, Conn. ; Herbert
Giles Chase, East Killingly, Conn.;
Frederic Joseph Corbett, Hartford;
William Rich Cross, A uburn, N.
Y.; Edwin Joseph Donnelly, Brooklyn, N. Y.; James Kirtland Edsall,
Minneapolis, M inn. ; Philip Stevens
Garre, Detroit, Mich. ; Herbert Marshall Geer, Warehouse Point,
Conn. ; William Henry Gilbert, o.
Glastonbury, Conn.; Clarence Rogers Hardcastle, Emporia, Kansas:
Perley George Haskell, ewburyport, Mass. ; George W hipple Hubbard, Providence, R. I. ; Ralph Delancey Hyde, Buffalo, N. Y.; Arthur \iVatson Lake, Waterbury,
Conn. ; J. Clinton Landefeld, Shamokin, Pa. ; William Harold Lee,
Shamokin , Pa.; Hermann Francis
i\facGuyer.
Waterbury,
Conn.:
Clinton LeRoy Mack, Windsor,
Conn. ; Charles \ iVilliam McKone,
Hartford; Raymond Jewett Maplesden, Suffield, Conn. Hermann
Thomas Morgan, Hartford ; James
Oliver Morris, Pittsburg, Pa.; Horace Bigelow Olmsted, East Hartford; \Vallace Walter Ozon, Hartford ; James J ellis Page, Hartford ;
Thomas Mitchell Phillips, East
Hartford: DeWitt C. Pond, Hartford; Harvey C. Pond, Hartford ;
Howard Samuel Porter, Hartford;
Giles Deshon Randall, Meriden,
Conn. ; Karl Augustus Reiche,
Hartford; Harold Edward Robbins, Hartford ; William James Ryland, Am terdam, . . Y. ; Henry
Oring Skilton, Waterbury, Conn.;
Robert ·wesley Stevens, Hartford;
Martin Taylor, Yonkers, N .. Y.;
(Continued on page 3.)
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE MEETING.

Trinity students, this is for you.

A college meeting was called

pend fo r their existence almost enon advertisements. Hartfo rd business men are willing to
advertise if they feel that the students are giving them clue support.
It is your duty to the college to
g iv e them clue support. Take pains
to read the aclvertisen~ents and become acquainted with the men who
are paying for your Ivy and Tablet
and TRIPOD. This applies especial_v to Freshmen. If you really desire the success of ou r college periodicals, THADE WITH THE ADVER-

informing the undergratuates of
the plans of the Inauguration
Committee and of acquainting
" expec t e d of
them WI"th th e d u t Ies
.
. .
.
them on. this auspiciOus occasiOn.
The entire college body was present and was addressed by Messrs.
Haight '87, Graves '91, Shuty '94
and Prof. Perkins.
After being called to order by
Goodale '04 the students listened
to what Mr. Haight had to say
concerning the Inauguration ceremonies an outline of which has previously been given in THE TRIPOD.
He informed them in an earnest,
energetic manner what was ex-

BISHOP EDSALL
PREACHED.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
Tuesday, Oct. 4, by Haight '8 7
At the Sunday morning servicein each week of the college year by The various Trinity publications,
- I vy, Tablet and TRIPOD, - de- and Graves '91 for the purpose of in the chapel Bishop Edsall preachstudents of Trinity College.

MALCOLM COLLINS FARROW, '05, tirelv
Ediiol"-in-Chief.

HARRY HUET, '06,
Mp.naging EdiioT.

IRVING RINALDO KENYON, '07,
Business Managel".

JOHN HYATT NAYLOR, '06,
Assistant Busines.•

SUBSCRIPTION,

Manage~·.

2.00 PER YEAR .

ADVERTISlNG RATES AS F O LLOWS:
One inch, for college year,
11
Two inches
"
Three i nch~s, "
"
Ten inches ~nd over, for college year,
at per In ch,

10.00
17.00
21.00

5.00

OFFICE OF TRINITY TRIPOD, No: 12 NORTHAM TOWER. TtSERS.
Application made to mail as second-class matter.
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Then -Trinity!"

THE NEW CLASS.

--In another column will be found
an article on the new men. In
numbers the incoming class is much
larger than Trinity has ever seen
before. Sixty-eight men have been
admitted, and more coming. The
qualitv is good, too. The class, as
a whol<.:, is th e equal of any good
Trinitv class. Truly Trinity has
made a stride of progress. p; or is
it accident or incident. Many of
the new men can be traced directly
to our new President. and stillmore
indirectly. That this inAuen ce will
grow, no one doubts. Already a
considerable number of men have
applierl for admission next year or
written to that end. Let everyone
work for Trinity and help Dr.
Luther make " noue-ht)'·nine"
a
~
class ot roo.
One point in regard to the new
class deserves especial mention. No
less than twenty-three men are entered from Hartford and suburbs.
Hitherto Trinity has not had her
share of Hartford men. The ticlr
now seems to be turning and the
townspeopl€ are awakening to the
fact that Trinity is their ow n college. It is to be hoped that this
support will increase.
Some interested alumni have
written to know why we have not
told more about the new class in
ou r first two or three issues. vVe
des ire to explain to them and to
others. that there is so much uncertaint~' concerning the admission
of some men, and such a lack of
definite information, that it is practically impossible to make a list of
full names and addresses, or even
to estimate numbers, until matriculation has taken place. This ceremony occurred Saturday, hence toclay is our first opportunity to present this interesting information.

BosTON, Sept. 29, 1904.
Ttn NITY TRIPOD,
r2 Northam Towers, Hartford.
GENTLE:YIEN : Inclosed find $2
for year's subscription to THE TRIPOD.
The idea is a good
one and I wish you success. \Vill
try and send you notes on Trinity
alu mni from Roston .
Yours · truly,
C. C. BAHTON, Jn.
The above letter is published as
a supplement to the editorial in the
last issne on the use of Tr-rE TRIPOD
by the alumni as their official or[;'an. This paper is yours, alumni,
as much as the undergraduates'.
\'Ve have no means of publishing
alumni notes unless you send them.
Let this letter suggest to you a similar rcsolYe.

eel. It was short and marked with
h elpful tho~1ghts." The text ~as
from Acts I : 8, y e shall recetve
power when the Holv
· Ghost is come
upon vou, and ye shall be my witnesses.·, "Th ese wor d s o f t h e M ast er d eserve espeCia
· 1 th ought"
, sat'd
the Bishop, for the reason that
they form His parting message utterecl just before His ascension."
The Bishop laid stress on the implied condition, that we should be
witnesses of the Lord Jesus in order
to gain His bounty, and, comparing
a witness of Christ to a witness in
court, he analyzed the duties of the
latter. First, a witness should have
information or knowledge, and convictions ; then, he must testify plainpected of them as hosts on this
ly aml truthfully; and, lastly, he
occasion.
must show by his subsequent actions
Although foreign to the topic that his testimony is sincere. Apunder discussion the speaker could plying the analogy, the Bishop
not resist telling the boys how pointed out the threefold duty of a
earnestly certain of the Alumni witness of Christ, especially the nechad worked for some years for the ess ity of a life consistent with the
growth of Trinity and congratula- professions of the Christian reliting the college upon the large in- g ion, and showed the benefit and
coming class, the largest 111 the rewarJ by referring to another of
the Lord's farewell promises rehistory of th e college.
corded
by Matthew, "I am with you
Mr. Schutz then called their
alway,
even unto the end of the
attention to the committees which
world."
would be required to carry on the
student's end of the work.
He
Compulsory church attendance
suggested that a committee of three
be appointed from the three upper has been abolished at Wesleyan.
classes, whose duty it should be to The trustees, at their annual meetassume supervision and control of ing last June, voted to leave the
the work. Not the least of the final decision with the faculty, and
plans outlined is the decoration of
last week the faculty voted "no" on
all the college buildings. The undergraduates were particularly re- the question.

THE INAUGURATION.
Elsewhere in this issue will be
found a report of the college meetquested to think up original and
·
·
mg
ca11 e d b y t h e I naugurat10n
interestiug features.
committee to acquaint the student
Prof. Perkins then called th e
body with the program for October attention of the college to the
26. It is desired that the students necessity of all the students prosnall do their best to make the curing gowns and suggested that
a committee be appointed to aroccasion a happy one.
especially for this.
By good fortune THE TRIPOD range
Mr. Graves then made an earnhappens to be born in time to be est appeal for the interest of the
of service in forwarding the inter- students in this event, calling atests of this occasion and it offers tention to the seriousness and digits services freely. The sugges nity of the occasion. He remarked
tion of the Inauguration committee that at an occasion of this sort in
will be adopted and the names of another college the students were
those intending to be present' will so well coached that the Alumni
remarked that college men were
be published from time to time.
But we also can cover another better behaved than ten or twenty
field. Suggestions are asked for years ago, but added that in this
that will help make the occasion instance he expected nothing of
one that will be long remembered. the sort, but only that they should
Our columns are always open to be same as Trinity men always
the Alumni and students but at had been.
By the enthusiastic manner in
this time we particularly urge their
use for th e presentation and dis- which the various speeches were
received it was evident that every
cussion of plans of this nature.
man intended to co-operate to the
The J ~ale News used two and a best of his ability in the work and
half columns of a late issue to de- the following day was immediately
scribe the Trinity-Yale football appointed for the meeting of the
"'Tis an ill wind that various class es to take action 111
game.
blows no good."
this matter.

--The sophomores of Wesleyan
have issued an order to the freshmen commanding them to wear
black caps with a green button on
the top. The button is large and
makes the wearers conspicuous as
freshmen. They have complied almost to a man.
---SUBSCRIJ?E NOW ! ! !
We once more call your attention to the fact that this is the last
number of the paper that will be
given free.
Every college now
should own a file of THE TRIPOD.
It is not sufficient that you have
read your neighbor's, but you will
want the reports of all the games
and of the Inauguration to pre~
~erve.
We shall not keep back
numbers and therefore you must
subscribe now in order to have the
complete issue bound at the end
of the year.
Are you an Alumnus? If so,
have you sent your picture to the
TRIPOD for the Inauguration number? If not, why not? You are
delaying us. Please be prompt.

T HE T RINITY T RIPOD.
(Continued from page 1)

NUBS O F N EWS.

Charles Lamb Trumbull, Chicago,
Ill.; Frederic Wamersey, ew York
City; Leslie Burton Waterhouse,
Hartford ; Harry Slat~r Wilcox,
Little Falls, N. Y.; Robert Wood11ouse, Wethersfield, Conn. ; Gilbert
Rogers
Wentworth,
Hartford;
Ralph R. Wolfe, Bloomfield, Conn. ;
Gerald Mannering Wrisley, Windsor, Conn.; Frank Zoubek, Westchester, New York City. The following are entered as specials: Vincent Chetand Brewer, East Hartford, Conn.; Henry E. Edenborg,
Hyde Park, Mass.; Walter Off, Peoria, 111.; Francis P. Rohrmayer,
Hartford.
Twenty-three of the Freshman
class enter from Hartford and vi
cinity, while a total of 35, or more
than half, is furnished by the State.
This is an unusual percentage and
. is taken as a good sign. Illinois,
Ohio, Minnesota, Kansas, Michigan, Penn ylvania,
ew York.
Massachu ett , Rhode Island and
ew Hampshire, also, are represented in the class. The average
age of the class, as figured from
rerristration data, is about nineteen.
Arts, Science, Letters, and Civil
Engineering claim each about the
same number in the new class. The
men are planning to enter every
field of work, from journalism to
China mi. sions.
The total number of students in
college at present is I4S, divided
among the classes as follows : 6o
Freshmen, 3r Sophomores, 3r Juniors and 23 Seniors.
ALUMNI NOTES.

\V. G. \Vherry, '04, vi ited col-

lege Saturday and Sunday. Wherry is attending the General Theolorrical Seminary.
\Valter S. Schutz, '94, has formed partnership 111 the practice of
law with
tanley W. Edwards,
Yale, 'oo. They have offices in the
Connecticut Mutual building, 642-5.
iNm. C. kinner, '76, has removed to the Connecticut Mutual build-

At a meeting of the Sophomore
class held Monday morning, J. Clinton Landefeld was unanimously
elected football captain. The game
between '07 and 'o8 will be played
at the end of the season. The classes
are fairly well matched as regards
football possibilities and there ts
much rivalry, hence a good game
may be expected.
The training table was started
Monday morning. The following
men have been called to the training table: Captain Morgan, Landefeld, Rehr, Lauderburn, Donnelly,
Dougherty, Lee, T. Morgan, Hubbard, Pond, and Buths.
A meeting of the musical organizations was held Monday afternoon. The resignation of Ewing,
'os, as manager of the musical organizations, was presented and accepted, after consideration. Burrows, 'os, was elected to this responsibility. Mr. Davis, who has
trained the ·w esleyan glee clubs
during the last ten years and who
was also leader of the Wesleyan
club in his time, was present and
was called upon to address the
meeting. Mr. Davis emphasized
the fact of the importance of a glee
club in making Trinity known outside of Hartford. It is the hope of
those interested in the glee club to
secure the services of Mr. Davis for
the coming winter. H. Boyd, '05,
leader of the glee club, announced
that trials would soon be held, as he
hoped, by Mr. Davis.

The usual musical servtce was
held in the chapel Sunday afternoon. The music consisted of an
organ recital by Baker, 'os, and the
following program was rendered :
Prelude- "Sanctus," St. Cecilia
Mass
Gounod
Ave Maria
Schubert
_Tachtstucke
S chnmann
Andantino in F
Schumann
111 <Y.
Benedictus, B flat
Gomwd
The Rev. Ellis Bedell Dean, '93.
Prelude, in C
Chopin
rector of St. James' church, FarmPostlude- The Toreador's Song,
ington has accepted a call to the
(Carmen)
Bizet
parish of Christ church, Westport.
Mr. Dean wiii conclude his work
at t. James' on the first of NoGrads: Send Your Phot os!
vembcr
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Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 BroadSt., Cor,Jeffers onSt.,Hartford,et.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

President Luther and Bishop
Keeps everything you need in the line of
Edsall Addressed t he Stu- Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
dents. Ov er $ 300 Raised for
Athletics.

A college meeting was held on
Monday evening at 7 o'clock in
Alumni Hall. The meeting was
called in the interest of athletics.
President Luther addressed the
meeting. He assured the men
that the faculty individually and as
a whole were back of the students
in every branch of college activity.
The President then introduced
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Edsall, Bishop of
Minnesota. Dr. Edsall, although
not a Trinity man, was, nevertheless, a pupil under Dr. Luther, and
he showed the students how infectious Trinity spirit can be. Dr.
Edsall spoke for a few m,inutes on
football in general and closed by
exhorting the men to continue
steadfast m their endeavor to
maintain the honor of their Alma
Mater in all things which they
undertook.
Coach Welch then spoke of the
football prospects. It is not perhaps advisable to make public the
coach's speech at this time.
Suffice ts it to say he shared in
the hearty welcome accorded to
the other speakers.
Manager Farrow, Captain Morgan, th e G ra d . S ec. T reas., M r.
Kelso Davis and Johnson,'03, each

This Space
Reserved for
HORSFALL
and
ROTHSCHILD.
Watch for
~ext Number.
==============
The Rt. Rev. S. C. Edsall, Bishop of Minnesota, and Mrs. Edsall,
have been guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Luther since Saturday. Bishop Eelsail is a former pupil of Dr. Luther's, having studied under him at
Racine college soon after Dr. Luther began his life as a teacher. It is
interesting to note that Bishop Eelsail is the first of Dr. Luther's pupils to send a son to him. James
Kirtland Edsall enters Trinity this
Year. The Bishop says that as soon
as he heard of Dr. Luther's election
he decided that Trinity was the

addressed the meeting in turn.
In answer to the appeals of place for his son.
these gentlemen the undergraduate body subscribed over $300 to
the football team.
Before the meeting closed President Boyd of the musical clubs
urged the men to realize the importance of being present at the
Glee Club trials on Saturday next
at 12 o'clock.

Bishop and Mrs. Edsall leave today for Boston, where the Bishop
will attend the Convention of the
House of Bishops. After the convention they will return to Hartford
for the Inauguration ceremony.

IMPORTANT TO

PERSO NALS.

Dr. and Mrs. Luther and Bishop
and Mrs. Edsall were guests at dinner at the Alpha Delta Phi house
on Sunday.
D. E. Lauderburn, 'o6, left for
home yesterday morning on the receipt of news that his father is
seriously ill. We express the sympathy of all his friends.
The condition of F. C. Meredith,
who was taken to the hospital last
week, is very satisfactory. He has
improved almost from the first and
we may hope to see him back very
soon.

STUDENTS !

At a meeting of the Board of Editors of the TRIPOD it was decided that subscriptions should count as points 10
making the paper, $2o.oo worth of subscriptions counting a point just as with advertisements.
It was further decided, owing to the number who have signified their intention of trying for the paper, and to the evident
popularity of the business part, that a ten per cent. commission would be all-owed for all advertisements obtained. This action
was decided upon owing to the fact that, as there will be but one vacancy in this department, it will furnish some compensation
for the labors of those who are trying.
~.
It is possible for some earnest fellow to put himself through college by means of this and such a fellow will receive
every consideration if he will announce his intention . At least, with this opportunity before him , no fellow need be in debt to
the athletic associaiion, for it will not be hard to earn the five dollars required.
Candidates will report to the Business Manager, 12 Northam Towers.
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mutual [if~
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~
AN INTERESTING fACT.
On the 1st of March, 1904, THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL reached a stage in
its history very interesting to its management and its members and one which
is unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
fifty-eight yeaTS from its organization,
it had received from its members in
premiums the sum of $228,376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiaries $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
than it bad received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to its members one hundred per
cent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a surplus of over $4,600,000 to protect
over 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings shown in this cut includes the
principal Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library and some of the Lecture Rooms.
Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science,
the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History
Physics and in preparat10n for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
S. SCH UTZ,
Trinity '9! .

STA.NLEY W. EDWA1WS,

W ALTKR

Yale, ' 00.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
642-5 Connecticut Mutual Building,
HARTFORD CONN.
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Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
Hartford Business Directory.
Hatt¢rs and Outfitt¢rst
One of the advertising attractions the TRIPOD will offer will be
Hartford, Conn.
65=67 Asylum Street,
a Business Directory of Hartford
firms.
All advertisers will be - - - - - - - - -- - - sh?u~d know that an
placed therein, but those not ad- Freshmen Tnmty
men go to
vertisers desiring space may purchase same for the year for $.3.00.

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.

· The Finest Halftone Work
OUR SPECIALTY.

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Avenue,

HARTFORD, CONN.

marcb' s Barb¢r Sbopt
Room I, Corm. Mutual Bldg.

The Gun Club will meet to-morrow, Wednesday, to reorganize_
New men are requested to be present at 1:30 sharp in the Latin room.

He always advertises in all our periodicals.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS

Fountain pens for sale by Hedrick. Prices range from $1.50 to
$5.00.

AUTOMOBILES.

The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

Trials for the Mandolin Club
will be held Friday at 7 p. m. in
Alumni Hall.
Trials for the Glee Club will be
conducted by ~r. Davis Saturday
at 12 m. Old men as well as new
must be tried. Mr. Davis asks
each man trying for the club to
come prepared to sing a song.

~RODUCTS.

POPE

POPE-HARTFORD.

at Our Candy Corner.

(bt

marwick Drug £o.t
two Stous:

tnain and Jfsylum Sts.

F. J.

The wonderful record of this model in
the great run from New York to St. Louis
places it at the very forefront of up-to-date
moderate priced gasoliue touring cars.

..

NEW PRICES.

JlsyJum and 1'ord Sts.

P. J.

With Tonneau, $1000; Without Tonneau, $900

CALLAN & SON,

POPE-TRIBUNE.

8 Ford St., Hartford, Conn.

A Stylish and Speedy Gasoline Runabout.

OALLAN.

0ALLAN.

Custom Tailors.
SUITS MADE
TO ORDER.

CLOTHES CLEANED,
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.

New Price, $500.

BICYCLES.

T. SISSON & CO.,

Druggists,

BEVEL GEAR CHAINLESS, with Two
Speed Gear and Coaster Brake.
ideal bicycle for men or women.
Have you the Pope Catalogues ?

The

POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
729 Main St, .:J. Hartford, Conn.

Retail Salesroom, 436 Capitol Avenue,

Hartford, Conn.

